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FROM THE GM COMMERCIAL DESK
Mr. Pawan Joshi

From The Editor’s Desk

First of all, wishing you and your family a
very bright, colorful and joyful holi. I offer
my humble gratitude to the entire GNG
group for their enormous support for
helping me to carry out the responsible
duty towards our mission. The motivation
to succeed comes from the burning desire
to achieve a purpose. Napoleon Hill wrote:
" Whenever the mind of man can conceive

Dear Readers,
The weather and the month I
hope will gives us a breath
after hearing yesterday’s
budget as we step in to a
wonderful month of fragrances marked by the onset
of Spring season and celebrating the beautiful festival
of Holi.
This Issue opens on an excellent write-up defining the
“Secret of Success” by
Mr.Joshi and a lot of CSR
activities performed by the
Plant team enlisted in Max
Panorama section.
I hope both Plant and Sales
team set new records and
continue achieving new milestones.
Birthday Wishes to All March
born. Keep Smiling and Stay
Healthy.

and believe, the mind can achieve."
A burning desire is the starting point of all accomplishment. Just like a small
fire cannot give much heat, a weak desire cannot produce great results. I
would like to share one story which is always a ray of realization in my life for
decision making.
A young man asked Socrates the secret to success. Socrates told the young
man to meet him near the river the next morning. They met. Socrates asked
the young man to walk with him toward the river. When the water got up to
their neck, Socrates took the young man by surprise and ducked him into the
water. The boy struggled to get out but Socrates was strong and kept him
there until the boy started turning blue.
Socrates pulled his head out of the water and the first thing the young man did
was to gasp and take a deep breath of air. Socrates asked: " What did you want
the most when you were there?" The boy replied: "Air." Socrates said: "That is
the secret to success. When you want success as badly as you wanted the air,
then you will get it. There is no other secret."

The best natural power to deliver an excellent is within us and it is best defined
by four natural powers as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Every one of us alive in this moment has the power to go to work each
day and express the absolute best within us.
Every one of us alive today has the power to inspire, influence and elevate each person we meet by the gift of a great example.
Everyone of us alive with life can passionately drive positive change in
the face of negative condition.
Every one of us alive to the truth about leadership can treat all stakeholder with respect, appreciation and kindness –and in so doing raise
the organization culture to best of breed.
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Regards,
Nitesh Chaharia

MR.WISE
“A determined soul will do
more with a rusty monkey
wrench than a loafer
will accomplish with all the
tools in a machine shop.”
– Robert Hughes

For any suggestion, writeups, photographs, participation in Editorial Board
please mail us at
nishtha@gnggroup.in

MAX PANORAMA

Green Valliey Industries Ltd. had the opportunity and privilege to sponsor and organize the ‘Medical Camp’ with
the support of Community Health Team of “NAZARETH HOSPITAL” as a part of its CSR Programme held on 05th
Feb’2016 at Nongsning Village from10:00 AM onwards. The GVIL Health Camp was conducted with its objective to
serve the medically deprived and local people of Nongsning Village. The Medical Camp was wholly sponsored and
organized by Green Valliey Industries Ltd. and provided free Medical Treatment with free Medicine Distribution to
the local villagers under the expertise team of qualified doctors lead by Dr.Rajat Paul and team of Doctors from
“NAZARETH HOSPITAL”. During this Health Camp the checkup covered Pediatrics, Gynecology and medicine patients. Green Valliey Industries Ltd. got a very good response in this regard and around 190 local people were benefitted by this initative.

Trees and plants are the prime source of environmental purification and beautification. Trees inhale carbon dioxide
and exhale oxygen, reduce temperature and create a healthy effect, both physically and psychologically, on human
beings. All the families of the staff quarter devoted their Sunday i.e. on 14th February, 2016 for planting saplings. All
of them participated with full enthusiasm for beautification of the staff colony.

There was also an event organized for cleaning the staff quarter area on 14 th February, 2016 by the residential of the
staff quarter with the aim of Swachh Max Plant. The main objective was to bring out an improvement in general quality
of life nearby residential quarters by promoting cleanliness and hygiene.
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MAX PANORAMA

The Green Valliey Industries Ltd. (MAX CEMENT) organized a FREE MEDICAL CAMP at LUM-MYRLI VILLAGE, P/OSONAPUR, Dist- EAST JAINTIA HILLS, MEGHALAYA, on 26th of February, 2016. The camp was conducted by our
Company Doctor Dr. Rajat Paul accompanied by the staff nurses of LUMSNONG PHC. 75 patients were checked
and provided medicine in the camp.

Intensive PULSE POLIO Immunization Programme is a National programme to eradicate the POLIO VIRUS from the
country. Our GVIL Medical Team also participated in the programme under supervision of Health Dept. of Meghalaya Govt. for the 1st round and 2nd round i.e. 22nd to 24th February, 2016. Total 40 children were immunized in the
GVIL Plant and market Campus.

On 6th Feb’2016 a Dealer meet was organized at Nongpoh, Meghalaya where in all Max dealers were invited with
their complete family. Various games like Musical chair for children and Tug of war for Grown ups were organized.
Selected Dealers were felicitated on this occasion by our President Sales and Executive Director.
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CREDIBLE BRAND – A FIRST STEP TO CREATE A DIFFERENTIATION
- Prasad Basu, DGM (Tech Cell & CRM)
In India, Cement is no longer just a commodity. Today we have a glut of cement
flowing in from several parts of the country & outside. More and more players are
getting into the national stream. Hence branding makes sense as it is a major
differentiating factor. Today there is a visible competition amongst cement brands
to gain space in the consumers’ minds. The common consumer is generally not
well versed with the physical and chemical characteristics of cement. His decision
is based on the trust he lays in a brand. For him the name matters. Similarly corporate and institutions would also like to be associated with a dependable brand.
Hence a credible brand gains more likeability amongst consumers.

The shift from a commodity to a brand in plain terms is a process of connecting
the core product with the end consumer. The first step is to create differentiation

DOB

Name of the Employees

3rd Mar

Aditya Nath Bishoyi

3rd Mar
7th Mar
11th Mar

Dulal Krishna Dey
Ranesh Kr. Bharadwaj
Netai Halder

25th Mar

Sumanta Chatterjee

in terms of quality, price, support and reliability followed by creating expectations
of trust, affection, loyalty and reputation. Cement, as commodity needs to move
towards

an

augmented

offering

by

creating

differentiations.

Thus, Brand building has to be a well thought-out strategy which is linked to the
overall organizational goals. Any lack of synergy will weaken the whole exercise
and can create dissonances and discontinuity in the minds of the consumer and
public at large. Hence, crafting the organizational goals is a must before brand

DOB

Name of the Employees

1st Mar
1st Mar
1st Mar
1st Mar

Pulakeshi Sinha
Bhaskar Jyoti Barman
Dilip Kumar Sarma
Md. Akib Ali

7th Mar
10th Mar

Wasim Ahmed
Aparendu Paul

11th Mar

Navnit Kumar Mishra

18th Mar
18th Mar
31st
March
31st
March

Manoj Kr. Madak
Apurba Saikia
Jugal Barman

strategy is developed.

A GIANT SHIP ENGINE PROBLEM
- Mr. Umesh Vishwakarma , Manager –CCR & Process
The ship’s owner tried one expert after another, but none of them could figure
that, how to fix the engine. Then they brought in an old engineer who had been
fixing ships since he was young. He carried a large bag of tools with him, and
when he arrived he immediately went to work. He inspected the engine very carefully, top to bottom. Two of the ship’s owners were there, watching this man,
hoping he would know what to do. After looking things over, the engineer
reached into his bag and pulled out a small hammer. He gently tapped something.
Instantly the engine lurched into life. He carefully put his hammer away. The engine was fixed. A week later the ship owners received a bill from the engineer for
Rs 100000/- What? The owners exclaimed.” He hardly did anything!”So they
wrote the engineer a note saying,” Please send us an itemized bill.” The engineer
sent a bill that read;
Tapping with a hammer= Rs 2.00/Knowing where to tap= Rs 99998/MORAL OF THE STORY
“Effort is important, but knowing where to put effort in your life, makes all the
difference. Life does not change in one minute, but taking decision after thinking for one minute can change life.”
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Kabya Jyoti Borah

PEARLS OF WISDOM
PUT THE GLASS DOWN
Mr. Rupesh Mishra , Asst. Manager -Commercial
Read this small story; Hope that makes a BIG change in YOU
The Professor began his class by holding up a glass with some
water in it. He held it up for all to see & asked the students
“How much do you think this glass weighs?”
’50gms!’….. ’100gms!’ …..’125 gms’ …the students answered.
“I really don’t know unless I weigh it,” said the professor,
“but, my question is: What would happen if I held it up like
this for a few minutes?” .
‘Nothing’ …..the students said. ‘Ok what would happen if I held it up like this for an
hour?’ the professor asked. ‘Your arm would begin to ache’ said one of the student
“You’re right, now what would happen if I held it for a day?” “Your arm could go numb;
you might have severe muscle stress & paralysis & have to go to hospital for sure!” …..
Ventured another student & all the students laughed
“Very good. But during all this, did the weight of the glass change?” Asked the professor. ‘No’…. Was the answer. “Then what caused the arm ache & the muscle stress?”
The students were puzzled.
“What should I do now to come out of pain?” asked professor again.
“Put the glass down!” said one of the students. “Exactly!” said the professor.
Life’s problems are something like this. Hold it for a few minutes in your head & they
seem OK. Think of them for a long time & they begin to ache. Hold it even longer &
they begin to paralyze you. You will not be able to do anything. It’s important to think
of the challenges or problems in your life, But EVEN MORE IMPORTANT is to ‘PUT
THEM DOWN’ at the end of every day before you go to sleep…That way, you are not
stressed, you wake up every day fresh &strong & can handle any issue, any challenge
that comes your way!

Moral : So, when you start your day today, Remember friend to ‘PUT THE GLASS DOWN
TODAY!

STAY SHARP

DOB

NAME OF EMPLOYEE

1st March

Mr. Ritumoni Saikia

1st March

Mr. Bhim Bahadur

st

Mr. Subrata Sinha

st

Mr. Tule Englang

st

1 March

Mr. Rupom Suklabaidya

1st March

Mr. Gautam Barman

1 March

1 March

st

Mr. Lileswar Phukan

st

Mr. Nitul Baishya

st

1 March

Mr. Ratul Baishya

1st March

Mr. Suchandra Kalita

1 March
1 March

st

1

March

st

1 March
th

4

March

4th March

Mr. Ronjon Dkhar

March

Mr. Milan Nath

th

March

Mr. Phailok Dkhar
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Mr. Tinku Kalita

th

March

Mr. Kilemeren

th

March

Miss. Rimika Muksor

th

March

Mr. Johny Suchiang

7
9

10th March

Mr. Bungoton Singh

th

March

Mr. Mahanta Narzary

th

March

Mr. K Pala

th

March

Mr. Sumit Rabidas

10
10
14

15th March

Mr. Mihir Ranjan Paul

th

March

Mr. Fakir Chandra Jena

th

March

Mr. Raju Dey

nd

March

Mr. Winchester Suja

18
20
22

23rd March
th

24

th

26

th

27

Mr. Bapon Roy

March

Mr. Rishwaooni Pohshna

March

Mr. Ratish Das

March

Mr. Bipul Das

27th March

5

Mr. Pli Lamare

March
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Why is that? Could it be that we have forgotten how to stay “sharp”? There’s
nothing wrong with activity and hard work. But we should not get so busy that
we neglect the truly important things in life, like our personal life, taking time
to get close to our Creator, giving more time for our family, taking time to read
etc.
We all need time to relax, to think and meditate, to learn and grow. If we don’t
take the time to sharpen the “axe”, we will become dull and lose our effectiveness.

Mr. Anadhar Rai

th

4

6th March

Once upon a time, a very strong woodcutter asked for a job to a timber merchant and he got it. The pay was really good and so was the working condition.
For those reasons, the woodcutter was determined to do his best. His boss
gave him an axe and showed him the area where he was supposed to work.
The first day, the woodcutter brought 18 trees. “Congratulations,” the boss
said. “Go on that way!”
Very motivated by the boss words, the woodcutter tried harder the next day,
but he could only bring 15 trees. The third day he tried even harder, but he
could only bring 10 trees. Day after day he was bringing less and less trees.
“I must be losing my strength”, the woodcutter thought. He went to the boss
and apologized, saying that he could not understand what was going on.
“When was the last time you sharpened your axe?” the boss asked.
“Sharpen? I had no time to sharpen my axe. I have been very busy trying to cut
trees…”
Moral: Our lives are like that. We sometimes get so busy that we don’t take
time to sharpen the “axe”. In today’s world, it seems that everyone is busier
than ever, but less happy that ever.

Mr. Sajal Chandra Das

th

5

- Mr. Vikash Mishra, Asst. Manager HR & IR

Mr. Tafajul Hussain

Miss. Lovely Star Sumer

th

March

Mr. Phulkan Nath

th

March

Mr. Sudipto Banerjee

th

March

Mr. Mekhreh Rymbai

28
28

28

31st March
st

31 March
st

31

March

Mr. Swinder Singh
Mr. Abhijit Majumdar
Mr. Wingston Paslien

गीतिका/ग़ज़ल

Healthy Lifestyle
-Dr. Rajat Paul, Sr. Manager

अवधेश कुमार, अभियन्िा भिववल

Healthy is state of complete physically, mentally, socially, wellbeing and not merely an
absence of disease or infirmity. How can you be healthy there are some simple tips sharing with you. First of all you have to make a good habit in those things positively. 1. Regular exercise. 2. Eat healthy. 3. Drink plenty of water. 4. Reduce stress & sleep well.

दर्पण में अर्नी िूरि को,

Regular Exercise: Exercise is an extremely important factor in staying healthy it’s not
just to do a few times a week, but every day at least 30 minutes. Exercise daily brings
tremendous benefits to our health including increase life span, reducing risk of diseases,
higher bone density and weight loss. Increase activity of your life as you can choose walking over transport for short distance, Climb the stairs instead of taking lift, and take up a
sport as you like. Don’t just do cardio work out (such as jogging). Give your full body
(muscles, joints) a proper work out. The easiest way is to engage in sports like Basketball,
football, tennis, badminton, swimming etc. Exercise isn’t about suffering and pushing
you, it’s about being healthy and having fun at the same time. So try to be as active as
you can.
Eat Healthy: Mean to eat a balance diet that contains each of the food groups in the
correct proportions. For the correct proportions the variety is key - eat the rainbow, you
may think how can eat rainbow, it comes from fruits and vegetables a different colours of
fruit and veg. provide your body with the different nutrients it needs to stay strong and
healthy, it’s not just greens that are good for you! Put your diet wide range of fruits, vegetables, meats, fish, eggs, pulses, nuts, seeds, wholegrain, and naturally low fat dairy
foods. The majority of your energy intake should comes from nutritious calories that also
provide your body nutrients like vitamins, minarets proteins, fibers, good fats. As per
expert suggestions we should have 5-9 servings of fruits/vegetables each day, unfortunately most people don’t even have at least 5 servings! Most of the bright colours of
fruit/vegetables are usually high in anti-oxidant. Anti-oxidants are good for health because they remove free radicals from our body which damage our cells. Don’t skip breakfast because breakfast kick start your metabolism and helps you to be awake throughout
the day. Cut down processed foods because most of nutritional values are lost and preservative added in foods is bad for health.
Drinks plenty of water: Water is an essential part of our diet. And it’s also essential for
our body to function. Around 70% of our body is made up of water. Water is needed to
carry out of our body function, remove wastes and carry nutrients and oxygen around
our body. The amount of water we need is dependent on various factors such as the humidity, physical activity, and body weight, but generally we need 2.5 to 3.5 liters of water
intake each day, 20% of fluids contribute since intakes food that means we need 2 – 3
liters (8-12 glasses) of water daily. The experts believe that it’s because drinking more
water helps fill your stomach, and making you less hungry and less likely to overeat. You
can observe if your urine is colour less or light yellowish that means you’re hydrated, if
it’s not that mean you’re not getting enough water. Signs of dehydration is dry lips, dry
mouth, less urination.
Reduce stress & Sleep well: Reduction of stress is important for our health as well as
good sleep it can be maintain by meditation. Meditation quietness your mind and calms
your soul. Make sure you get enough sleep generally adult persons should sleep around 6
– 8 hours a day. It’s an essential part of being healthy and directly effects how we are
able to learn grow and act in life. While we’re asleep our bodies have that all-important
time to repair. Lack of sleep may causes of premature aging. It is a misconception of peoples that the alcohol drinking & cigarette smoking can reduce stress but actually the fact
is reversed, so don’t drink alcohols & smoke cigarette. Not only that alcohol & smoking is
repeatedly proven to have negative effect on our body & health but impacting the proper
functioning of brain and others organ. Avoid drink tea/coffee in the evening time which
can reduce your sleep.
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दे ख बहुि घबडाया हूूँ।
िन्
ु दर का भ्रम र्ाल रखा था,
टूटा िो झूँझ
ु लाया हूूँ।।

िूरज को दीर्क ददखलाने,

का नामुमककन काम ककया।
इिके कारण ही अर्नो का,

घर िौ बार जलाया हूूँ।।
कीचड लेकर जीवन बीिा,
जग को गंदा करने में ।
कीचड को ददल में िरकर के,
कीचड ही हो आया हूं।।
अंधेरा कायम गर रक्खें,
चोरी िो छुर् जािी है ।

जल जाने िे जुगनू के िी,
र्त्ता ज्यों थरापया हूूँ।।

दहम्मि गर मन में कायम
हो,
नहीं अिम्िव कुछ होिा।

र्ाठ िगीरथ का र्ढ़कर के,
यहां र्ढ़ाने आया हूूँ।।
िर्नों को र्रू ा करने में ,
र्ूरा जोर लगा दे खो।

करने की दतु नया मुट्ठी में ,

मन्र भिखाने आया हूूँ।।

अवधेश जहां की रीति यही,
जो ददखिा िो बबक जाये।
खुद को अर्नी िू र्र बबकने,
हे िु यहां र्र लाया हूूँ।।

‘’लुढ़किी लेखनी ‘’ िे

